To: The Honorable Members of the Fox Point Village Board

From: Scott A. Botcher, Village Manager

Date: June 29, 2018

Re: Administrative Report for the Week Ending June 29, 2018

ADMINISTRATION

1. The Fox Point Pool is up and running. Adult Swim from 7am to 8am Monday through Friday, toddler pool open to the public starting at 7am for the youngsters, Masters Swim Program is back for those interested in a sunrise workout and Poolside Yoga every Saturday morning! Check the pool website for Masters Swim and Yoga information! http://villageoffoxpoint.com/313/Swimming-Pool

2. AFTER WORK FAMILY TIME! The daily rate after 5:00pm at the Fox Point Pool has been reduced to $5 for an adult and $5 for a child. A notification to those signed up for pool notifications was sent out.

3. Village Manager participated in Rating Release call with Moody’s. Village’s Aa1 rating was affirmed.

4. Village Manager and Assistant Village Manager attended WCMA Summer Conference.

5. Joint Plan Commission and Building Board meeting for Monday, June 4, 2018 at 5:45 p.m., agenda and packet was prepared by staff.

6. 2018 Partisan Primary election ballots and supplies were received by Milwaukee County Election Commission and signed off by staff.

7. All 2018 Partisan Primary absentee requests on file were fulfilled and ballots mailed on Thursday, June 28, 2018 by staff.

8. Absentee ballot requests and new voter registrations are being received daily and processed as required by staff.

9. Public Hearing Notice for the Community Development Block Grant was posted as required.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

1. Work continues on the Village construction projects – Goodrich Lane green infrastructure and the Poplar/Club/Lilac water main and road reconstruction project.

   a. UPI is close to completing the water main installation on Club Circle and will only have the short portions to complete on Merrie Lane and Lilac Lane (the private road sections).

   b. We Energies is continuing with the gas installation work on Poplar and is expected to be done in the next two to three weeks.
c. WSO Grading & Excavating has installed most of the storm sewer adjacent to the east bridge on Goodrich and all along Gray Log. These areas also comprise the biofiltration areas (grant eligible) and most of the soils (predominantly stone at this time) has been installed with the remaining landscape restoration activities in the biofiltration areas to be done next week.
d. UPI will not be working next week due to the Fourth of July holiday and the number of staff on vacation.

2. The Assistant Director of Public Works provided a site tour of the DPW yard to the Village President.

3. DPW staff continues with normal activities and have been collecting a lot of yard waste. This week, staff has been about a day behind due to the amount of yard waste and fielded a lot of phone calls and e-mails. Residents are reminded that if they have larger piles of brush and yard waste it typically requires the use of our skid steer and clam and pick up may be delayed a day or two.

4. A notice has been posted and residents are reminded that garbage and recycling will shift a day next Wednesday and Thursday due to the July 4th holiday (to Thursday and Friday).

5. Other activities performed during the week include replacing the landscape timbers at the playgrounds (old ones had rotted out), installed the culverts at Stormonth on Longacre, tree pruning, mulching, mowing, performing locates, and other miscellaneous tasks.

6. Roads in the Village have been striped by our contractor (though a few remain to be done). This work is typically done very late at night and early in the morning (usually between 10 pm and 6 am) so as to avoid traffic issues.

POLICE DEPARTMENT

1. Officers responded to Best Buy on June 22, 2018 for a report of a retail theft. Store employees found an empty box in a restroom and, using surveillance video, backtracked the item to a subject concealing the merchandise. Officers are investigating the theft from the video.

2. Officers investigated a possible hit and run in the parking lot of Riverpoint Shopping Center on June 22, 2018. Officers issued a citation to the offending driver based on witness statements and observations made during the investigation. The driver will appear in municipal court.

3. Officers investigated a report of theft which occurred on June 22, 2018 after a resident advised that property was taken without permission from their mail. The officers’ investigation lead them to several businesses in the area for surveillance video and possible suspects are being sought.

4. Officers responded to the Glendale Police Department on June 22, 2018 to pick-up a prisoner who had been arrested for a local crime. The person had an outstanding arrest warrant from Fox Point and was unable to post a bond. The person will serve time at the House of Correction.

5. Officers responded to a driving complaint on June 23, 2018 and made contact with the driver in the parking lot of Chase Bank. The officers’ investigation revealed that the driver
may have been intoxicated. Based on the location of the driving complaint, the investigation and arrest were turned over to the Bayside Police Department.

6. Officers assisted a Whitefish Bay police officer with an OWI arrest on June 24, 2018. The officer obtained the legal breath sample from the arrested subject during the booking process. Whitefish Bay officers are completing their booking process at the Fox Point station during a building remodel.

7. Officers assisted a resident with a possible identity theft on June 24, 2018 when the resident reported their personal information was used to apply for credit cards. The credit applications were denied and the officer assisted the resident with information about protecting their identity. The same information is available to all citizens at http://www.villageoffoxpoint.com/DocumentCenter/View/1853

8. Officers conducted a traffic stop on June 24, 2018 which resulted in an arrest for Operating While Intoxicated first offense. The case will be presented to the district attorney for charging due to a passenger in the car being under the age of 16.

9. Officers conducted a traffic stop on June 28, 2018 which resulted in the arrest of the driver for operating while revoked and tampering with an ignition interlock device. The case will be referred to the district attorney for charging.

10. Officers provided assistance to the River Hills Police Department on June 27, 2018 at the Brown Deer Road Park & Ride lot due to the opening day of Summerfest. The opening day event caused an unexpected influx of people and traffic at the location.

11. Officers provided assistance to the North Shore Fire Department on June 25, 2018 when a construction crew struck a buried natural gas line. The leak was contained and no homes or residents were immediately impacted.

NORTH SHORE HEALTH DEPARTMENT

June 27 is National HIV Testing Day--a day to encourage people to get tested for HIV, know their status, and get linked to care and treatment. This year’s theme--Doing It My Way, Testing for HIV--reminds us that each person has their own reasons why they test for HIV and their own unique ways of Doing It.

About 1.1 million people in the United States have HIV, and 1 in 7 of them don’t know it. For those living with undiagnosed HIV, testing is the first step in maintaining a healthy life and reducing HIV transmission. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention recommends that everyone between the ages of 13 and 64 get tested for HIV at least once as part of routine health care and those at high risk get tested at least once a year. Some sexually active men who have sex with men may benefit from more frequent testing (every 3 to 6 months).

**What can you do to prevent getting or transmitting HIV?**

- Use condoms the right way every time you have sex.
• If you are HIV-negative but at high risk for HIV, take daily medicine to prevent HIV, called pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP). Talk to your doctor about post-exposure prophylaxis (PEP) if you think you have been exposed to HIV in the last 72 hours and are not on PrEP.
• Choose less risky sexual behaviors.
• Limit your number of sexual partners.
• Get tested and treated for other sexually transmitted diseases.
• Never share syringes or other equipment to inject drugs (works).
• Remember, abstinence (not having sex) and not sharing syringes or works are the only 100% effective ways to prevent HIV.

Where can you get tested?

If you need to get tested and have health insurance, you can visit your primary care provider.

Uninsured or Underinsured?

• Keenan Health Center, Milwaukee: Provides free screening and treatment. Visit this link to learn more http://city.milwaukee.gov/health/clinic-Services.htm#.V4UCMPkrK00
• Brady East STD Clinic, Milwaukee: Provides free screening and treatment. Visit this link to learn more http://www.bestd.org/services/
• Free HIV testing is now available at the following Walgreens pharmacy locations in Milwaukee to anyone 18 years or older:
  7171 N Teutonia Ave.
  370 E Capitol Dr.
  2826 N MLK Dr.
  3522 W Wisconsin Ave.
  2625 W National Ave.

********************************************

Join North Shore Health Department for a community conversation about health and well-being in the North Shore

• Get involved by helping us prioritize community health issues and action steps for the North Shore Community Health Improvement Plan.
• All who live, work, and attend school in the North Shore are welcome to this free event.
• Stop by anytime between 3:00pm and 6:30pm on July 26, 2018, to be part of the discussion.
• Light refreshments will be served, and all who attend will receive a guest pass to return to the Audubon Nature Center on a future day (one per family).
• View the complete North Shore Community Health Assessment at: www.nshealthdept.org/CHA.aspx

Can't make it? Email us at nshd@browndeerwi.org to learn how to make your voice heard.
********************************************
What is the North Shore Health Department working on?

Staff exhibited at the Johnson Controls Health & Safety Fair and the Fox Point Farmers’ Market. The health department will be attending various community events this summer to talk about the findings from the Community Health Assessment.

A Public Health Nurse attended the Evidence-Based Public Health: A Course in Chronic Disease Prevention Training. The training was held by the Wisconsin Department of Health Services. The training covered both qualitative and quantitative aspects of the Evidence-based public health framework. The training also covered the purpose and importance of performing community health assessments.

Upcoming Immunization Clinics (appointment required) - Please call the North Shore Health Department for an appointment at 414-371-2980.

Tuesday, July 10th 10-11:00 a.m., Brown Deer
Thursday, July 12th 3-4:30 p.m., Shorewood
Tuesday, July 17th 7:30-9:00 a.m., Shorewood
Wednesday, July 18th 3:30-4:30 p.m., Brown Deer
Tuesday, July 31st 3:30-4:30 p.m., NS Library

Upcoming Adult Health Clinics (appointment required) – Blood analysis for cholesterol, glucose and triglycerides, blood pressure, weight check and a nurse consultation. Please call the North Shore Health Department for an appointment at 414-371-2980.

Wednesday, July 18th Brown Deer
Tuesday, July 24th Shorewood

Upcoming Blood Pressure Screening (walk-ins welcome – no appointment necessary)

Thursday, July 19th 11:30-12:00pm LX Club (WFB Women’s Club, 600 E. Henry Clay St.)
Wednesday, July 25th 3:30-4:30 p.m., Shorewood

For the most up-to-date information on pricing, upcoming clinics and screenings, visit the Clinics page of our website at: http://www.nshealthdept.org/Clinics